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The selection of sponsors for the 
TURN TO PAGE 2, COL. 3, PLEASE Cadet Corps has been made this week, 

and they are announced as follow, 
Sponsor for Company A. all. Agnes 

Brown: ranking sponsors: Tech Mil-
itnry Band, Miss Maurine Hughes: lot 
Platoon Company A, Miss Mildred 
Trollop: 2nd Platoon, Company A. 
Alias Afton Gilkeriton: 3rd Platoon, 
Company A. Mies Dennis Cobb. 

The duties of the sponsors are many 
and varied, the wont important of 
which Is the designing of appropriate 
dresses. In arranging these dresses 
they Will use. the college colors. Their 
other duties may be summed up in the 
statement. "they keep up the tpirit-de 

Freshman-1 gave my girl a ukelele 
for a birthday present, Apd she let me 
tie her shoe. 

Soph—Well? 

Freshman—What does n grand piano 
cost? 

CLUBS SHOULD 
ARRANGE FOR 

ANNUAL SPACE 

All Clubs and OrgainzatIons de-
siring apace in the Annual should 
see Anna Belle Collins or James 
Biggers at once and reserve spate 
In the club section. This section is 
going to be laid out by Dee. 15, and 
all organizations are required to 
reserve spare by that time. The 
officials of all clubs and organiza-
tions should attend to this 'natter 
at once, as it is important, and if 
neglected, may mean that your elab 
will not be represented in the An-
nual. 

ATADORS WIN CLOSING GAME 
.1* + 	 4,  + 4, 	 + "14,  + 	 + 	 + + 	 + 	 + ilk,  1. 

Tech Athletic  Fund  Has Big Deficiency 
STUDENT DRIVE FISH ADOPT CAPS VANITY FAIR 	BANQUET AND DEBATERS FORM TECH SQUAD WI% 

IS LAUNCHED TO IN TECH COLORS CONTEST RULES DANCE AT CHERI , INTO TWO GROUPS FROM TEACHERS 
RAISE DEFICIT- et the 	ARE ANNOUNCED CASA OPENING 

held since the opening of the Tech 

When the final whistle blew Thurs-
day afternoon it signalled the close 
of Tech's first football -  season. 

— — 
With six wins. two ties, and one lost 

we may 01 be rightly proud of our 
first team. 

—o-- 
Although from a financial paint of 

view the ceases was net so successful 
the spirit of the school is coming to 
the aid of the Athletic Committee and 
making up the deficit in most loyal 
manner. 

Of course course this, the first year of the 
whole history of Tech as a school. has 
been the one year when kJ teams have 
to be out-fitted from beginning to 
end. 

— — 
This fact iscoupled with the fact 

that local people, unaccustomed to see-
ing college teams, have hesitated to 
give the contest the support that they 
must have In order to be a surcess 
financially. 

— o- 
Aother year and a great part of the 

equipment will already be paid for 
and the town people will be metre loyal 
in their support and Tech can hope 
for a successful season from every 
view point. 

Just now now everyone must 1 pledge 
hirneelf to help hear the loss Incurred 
to putting out a wonderful team and 
bringing to our own town some of the 
beat teases throughout this whole sec-
tion of the state. 

The fact fact that T

- 

ech could display 
the old school spirit in,the matter of 
Pep was ably demonstrated at the 
Thanksgiving game. It was a revela-
tion. 

The Picadores Picadores r

- 

esplendent in their 
new costumes were very greatly re- 
sponsible for the better quality and 
quantity of the yelling. Fine indeed 
was their formation between halves. 

The W. W. T. S. T. C. rooters displayed 
much enthtutiarn for the size of their 
gathering. 

Although the the score went against 
thin they never once gave up. In fact 
the fact that victory was not theirs 
seemed to cause them to redouble their 
efforts to make themselves heard. 

— — 
The Buffaloes were a fighting bunch 

and it was a real pleasure to beat them 

Even thoughthough the season Is 	over 
with the last game showing Lubbock 
that the Tech could display Pep when 
abaoutely celled upon to do no our 
werk 11 student is not yet done. 

—o— 
That  deficit must be met. 

— o— 
The Tech ea a whole will do it. 

— — 
'With the aid of all the outside sup-

port that it can muster. 
— — 

It is up to the student body. 
The Committee appointed at Convo-

cation Wednesday are still functioning 
It you have not signed a pledge see 
a member of this Committee and he 
will he glad to accomodate you. 

It is is up to students. The Mata-
dors did not fail us. We must not fail 
them. 

RATLIFF ELECTED 
TO TOREADOR 

STAFF 
At the regular meeting of the Press 

Club Wednesday evening, C. W. Rat-

liff was elected to The Toreador staff. 

ass sports editor, succeeding Winfield 
Watkinn who recently resigned from 
this position. Ratliff, who Is classified 
as a mentor special, has a good foot-
ball record to his credit since being 
in college, and has had considerable 
experience In sports writing. 

During the business action of the 
meeting, It was decided by a unani-
mous vote that no new members 
would be accepted into the club dur-
ing this term, and that members com-
ing in during the next term will be 
received by approved application only. 
It was also brought out in the meet-
ing that the constitution provides for 
members to be dropped from the roll 
who have three consecutive absences 
marked against them, and that this 
provision would be enforced. 

Members of the club present voted 
to have the ebb represented in the 
Tech annual by Individual photos ar-
ranged on a group page. The extra 
photo. will cost no more than fifty 
cents each, and those who do not 
have them made will be represented 
by the name only on the club roster. 

John Forkner, Harry Pryor, and 
Miss Maude Dee Skeen were appoint-
ed ea a committee to represent the 
club In co-operating with the nennal 

STUDENTS RESPONDING 
LIBERALLY TO 

CAMPAIGN 

That a deficit of approxi-
mately $8,000 exists in the ath-
letic fund of the Tech was an-
nounced in a student convoca-
tion among the students to 
raise a part of the total debt. 
The large Tuesday morning, 
at which time a drive was 
launched among the students 
to raise a part of the total debt. 
The amount of equipment 
which had to be purchased at 
the opening of the season, and 
that the fact that the student 
activity was unusually low 
were pointed out as some of 
the reasons for the deflict. 

At a call meeting of the students 
Wednesday morning In the stock 
judging pavilion the future life of ath-
letics in the Tech was announced as 
rather uncertain. The cmittee has 
many finen0lal obligations

om 
 tomeet 

right away and have no funds In the 
treasury. Mr. Stengel made a short 
talk and put the proposition before 
the students. A drive was put on 
among the students to raise part of 
this debt. lie thought that the stu-
dents should have first action In mat-
ters of this nature because it pertain-
ed solely to their welfare. Mr. Jackson 
also talked to the student body on 
this drive and R. D. Campbell started 
the ball rolling. He announced the 
teams and their captains. 

The drive was carried throughout 
the day and at the big pep meeting 
Wednesday the results of the first 
day's work were chalked up on the 
board In the hall of the main building. 
The following teams reported !I suc-
cessful day: 1. Brown. $59:2. Biggers, 
1138: 3. rouge. $219.75; Howard, 161; 
Herber, 9119.50: Terrell, $17: Neill, 
$07.50: alarshall, $13e00; Nelson, I 
Corley, No report; Burroughs, • •, 
and Mohoney, $369.50. This totalod 
$1446.2Y.About three thousand 
lams Was expected to he raised UT, 

the students and this is only hall 
the amount. The drive will cont. 
throughout the week until the atm ,  
Is raised. The town will then be 
ed upon to give their gaols to 
fund. It is rumored that a large (1• 
is waiting in Fort Worth when ti,.- 
amount is raised in Lubbock. 

Several donations were received 
form the people of the town before 
they have been called upon. Mrs Jes-
sie Summers, owner of Cheri Casa, 
gave 400. Dr. Horn also made one of 
the largest 'donations, giving $100:00. 
These show the attitude of people oth-
er than students who are vitally in- 
terested in the welfare of Texas Tech 
athletics. 

Every student is asked ,to give all 
that he feels like that he can. The 
pledges can be paid In three payments 
one-third, December 1, one-third, Jan-
uary 1, one-third, Feburary 1. This 
plan can be easily solve the financial 
dif fit ulty of t he committee 

Dr. Patton Brings 
Tusks Of Mastadon 
From Scurry County 
Dr. Leroy T. Patton, head of the 

Department of Geology in the Tech, 
spent the week-end In Scurry County 
examining the fossils of ancient ani- 
mals, having gone there In response to 
a report that bones of mastodons had 
been found In that vicinity. The call 
was sent to the Tech in the belief that 
the institution would be Interested In 
the findings, and Dr. Patton was de- 
lighted to give the matter his atten- 
tion. 

Dr. Patton states that he found four 
collections of these bones,most of 
which had been unearthed in their 
brittle state and badly broken to elec-
t. Many had been carried away by 

sealvenho hunters. These collections 
were found In sand and gravel beds 
and, according to Dr. Patton, were 
probably from 50,000 to 75,000 years 
old. 

Among the collection obtained by Dr 
Patton is the tusk of a matadon, 
which had been broken into four parts. 
He assembled the parts and placed 
the tusk in a plaster cast. where it  

was the Freshman CIIISS :Monday eve- 

ed to the Methodist Church are cor-
dially Invited to attend Mrs. Camp's; 
class at the First Methodist Church 
Sunday morning, 9:30 a. m. 

ANNUAL PHOTOS 
MUST BE MADE 

DURING WEEK 
--- -- 

Surely every student wants to 
take advantage of the chance to 
make himself famous by having his 
picture in Tech's first Anual. Think 
what a thrill it will give you to be 
able to say that you were a member 
of the first studet body of Texas 
Tech and be able to open the annual 
:nd prove Id Go down to Daniels 
Studios. Ave "J". between Broad-
way ad 13th streets, ay ntime this 
next overhand get this little matter 
attended to. If you are pretty (or 
handsome), It is depriving the rest 

, f- he Student Body of to treat: and 
if ou afe not, the photographer 
ca work wonders in making you 
look, "what you aint." Anyway. 
what do you care. You don't own 
the camera. So go down rot once and 
have that picture made. 

Gripped with the Tech Spirit and 
Hid enthusiasm Tech's. rooting ROC-

ion hilariously followed yell leader 
. D. Carrot and assistant yell leader 

Lieut. Killin at the game Thursday, 
a display of more Pep than has ever 

before been shown here. 
During the entire game, the pep was 

kept at high pitch. and at no time 
during the game, even when things 
looked rather dark, did the enthusiasm 
with which the pep squad and all the 
rest of the people yelled, waver in the 
slightest degree. 

When the first touchdown was 
made, giving Tech the lead, in the 
first quarter. the stands were a seeth-
ing mass of hilarious humanity giving 
voice to their jubilant spirits by yells, 
screeches, and finally, just noise. 

The three bands, combined, made 
for quite a bit of the enthusiasm, at 
time and again, when a brilliant play 
was made, between quarters, and dur-
ing time out's, burst forth with Ins-
ole that did credit to Tech. The Lub-
bock High School hand stayed right In 
there the whole time, and with the 
Military Band and the Concert Band 
both represented, gave us the best 
bunch of music that has been had at 

- -- 

Since the announcement that the 

Annual WAS to run a Vanity Fair Con-was instituted by the adoption of a sie Summer, hone. of Cheri Casa, 

test In order to select the girls whose 
pictures are to appear in the Initial 
Issue of La Ventana. speculation as to 
the manner of conducting the contest 
has been rife. The members of the 
Vanity Fair Contest Managers have 
maintained a Sphynx like silence. In 
deed rumor has It that something novel 
in the manner of conducting this con- 
test is to be advantoed at the proper 
time. 

The Toreador has at last been able 
to fathom this most preplexing mystery 
Upon being pinned down and asked 
for something definite the Staff has 
had a most annoying manner of shift-
ing the responsibility to someone else. 
The Toreador always 'alert for news 
of interest to the student body has 
after a great deal of effort and much 
"gum-shoeing" run this mystery to 
earth. The plan of conducting the con-
test was given out as follows: 

The girls having the highest number 
of votes are to have their picture 
placed 10 the Vanity Fair Section of 
La Ventana. Thin Section is to be a 
thing of greatest beauty combining 
the beauties of nature and the wonders 

IMPORTANT. 
Anyone who has snap-shots for La 

Ventana is requested either to submit 
them to the photo editor at the To-
reador office between 9 and 10 o'clock 
on :Monday. Wednesday and FrIdaY, 
between 3 and 9 on Tuesday. Thurs-
day and Saturday. or address to Photo 
laditor La Vented., Daniel Studios. 
gush Lubbock. 

He—What %voted you say if I threw 
ou a kiss. 
qi e—L too Lazy.  

and the Tech boys residing in Cheri 

Casa were at home to their special 

friends In a most gracious manner. 

Eight-thirty found the spurious sa-
lon and beautiful dining room glowing 
with the vivid Spanish motif. The 
atatadors colors of Black and scarlet 
festooned themselves from the lovely 
Spanish lights and arches. On tall 
brass stands were beautiful potted 
plants. Broad-brimmed :sombreros on 
the walls furnished the atmosphere, 
and had not a number of blond types 
been In evidence, one might have im-
agined himself in Old Madrid: so com- 
plete was the Spaniah atmosphere, so 
animated and happy was the group, 
and no many dashing and handsome 
"caballeros" were there. 

Mr. Edwin Summers as host of the 
occasion, presented air. Eugene Smith 
president of the club, who gave the 
welcome address. There followed a 
epeeist) program. MI. Willete Waters 
gave a charming piano solo. Mrs. R. 
C. Harrison in the "Clima Poblana" 
coaturne of Mexico sang In Spanish 
"La Maquinila" and "Thine." Mr. 
Gervia Cummins In Spanish attire 
sting a ith much feeling . thet beattliful 
old Spanish love tong, "Marcheta." 

Since a festive scene Is never com-
plete without beautiful music, there 
was an abundance furInthed by Tom 
Donohue and his Collegiate Playmat. 
Tore Collins, truippet; Maurice Small, 
sataphone: Joe ►  Ingle, saxophone; 
Patterson, drums: Ted Aeon. banjo: 
Tom Donahue, pane 

During intermission refreshments 
were served as compliments of Cheri 
Casa Drug. 

Following the program there was 
dancing and at midnight a sumptuous 
baneibet consisting of the following 
was served: 

Fruit Cocktail 
Not Salad 	 Wafers 
Roast Turkey 
Cranberry Jelly 	 Dr7eVenr 
Asparagus Tips 	Cheese Cutlets 
Rolls 	 Olives 
Ice Conon 	 Cake 

Coffee 
Cigars 	Chewing Gum Cigarettes 

Snuff 
At the table Mr. Eugene,Smith, as 

master of ceremonies, Introduced Mr. 
Harry Montgomery who toasted the 
guests of the Cheri Casa boys. to 
which 51185 Ruth Pirtle responded with 
the most fitting and current wish that 
such a Thanksgiving might come 
much more frequently than once a 
year. Mr. Rex Keys was next present- 
ed to the group on the "master key" 
to the heads, hopes, and hearts of the 
Cheri Casa boys. Lieutenant Killin 
gave a toast to real men, In which 
Cheri Casa is not lacking. Finally wad 
drunk a hearty toast to the N'olstead 
cocktail. About this time all of the 
delicious things had disappeared, and 
Mrs. Summers and the girls left the 
boys to a brief "smoker." 

Those enjoying the wonderful hos-
pitality of Mrs. Summers and the Che-
ri Casa boys were: 

Misses Verna Wilton, Dick Stafford 
WIllette Waters, Claudine Smalley, 
Maurine Hughes, Caere Ingram, Ann 
Chipley, Ruth Pirtle, Margaret Ben-
nett, Pauline Scott, Mary Middleton, 
Theda Cox, Jane Mast, Georgia Mae 
Foster, Anna Lee Owens, Alimeda 
Murray, Gladys Murphy. Thelma dine-
ttes-, and Marjorie Ainsworth, Mes-
dames Harrison (Ind Waghorne. also 
Stetson. Red Smith, Rex Keya, Forrest 
Motley, Lyle Thomas, Jim Flanigan, 
Ralph Johnson, Windy Watkins. Har-
ry Montgomery, W. P. Hendricks, Ger-
vis Commies, NV. R. Waghorne, John 
Fork., Chuck Collins, Lawrence 
Bridges, Kendrick Frazer, Joe Johns-
ton, Dan Thompson, Ransom King, 
Kenneth Hemphill, Jack Bond, Jim 
Biggers, Jack Howell, Dan Jenkins, 
Edwin Summers, :Maurice Small, Capt, 
A. B. Brown, flobt. Board. Capt. II. M. 
Reed, Bruce Wallis, Gordon Corbin, 
Ogden Horn, and Lieut. Klein. 

Home Ec Club Will 
Visit Post Mills 

At a meeting of the Horne Economic 
Club Friday evening it was announced 
that there will be no meeting on PH-
day Dec. 4th, regular meeting day, at 
the Home Economic girls are going to 
Post to visit the cotton mills. The 
meeting will be held one week later 
Dee. 11, and all members are urged to 
come. At this time the committee 
will report on name for the club and 

More than forty men responded to 
the call issued for the organization of 
debaters In the Tech, and under the 
direction of Alessi's. Ford and Gates, 
the preliminaries of the first or ani- 
cation to promote interest in thi s 
phase of public speaking were worke 
out at the meeting held Monday even 

After a general discussion of th 
method of procedure. It was general] 
agreed that those present at the meet 
Mg divide Into two groups and organ 
Inc at once. The division was made 
by the method of drawing, after which 
he groups, whir hwill be designated 

as A and B until names have been 
adopted, elected officers. Officers of 
group A were: Harry Montgomery. 
president: Ii, C. Cooper, vice-presi-
dent: Sterling Erosion. secretary-treas-
urer. Of Group B: C. W. Ratliff, prem-
Ideal: Clarence Whiteside, vice-pres-
ident: Kearn Aldrich, Secretary: 
Grant Bradshaw, reporter and critic: 
Sir. Startle, seargeant at arms. 

Committees were appointed from 

and by-laws. These committees have 
both groups to draw u m  

met together for this purpose, hence 
the groups will be governed under like 
principles and regulations. It Was an-
nounced that called meetings would be 
held next Monday evening to receive 
the constitutions. After that dine. 
regular meetings will be 1101,1 as often 
as agreed upon. 1 

II Wali agreed in the body as a whole 
that the entire lime would r.ot he giv-
en to debate alone, but that the pro-
grams be varied, taking In every 
phase Of public speaking. Program 
committees have already been ap-
pointed to arrange the first programs. 
The difficulties of keeping such or-
ganizations alive In college were 
pointed out by the faculty members 
present, but Messrs. Gates and Ford 
were well impressed with the interest 
(Mown, and they expressed the belief 
that the clubs would be continued 
with enthusiastic meetings 

NEW MEMBERS LA 
VENTANA STAFF 

NAMED 
There have non several appoint-

ments made on the staff of the Annual 
the last week. James B. Biggers, edi-
tor-in-chief, announces that the fol-
lowing have been appointed to aid 
him: 

Miss Agnes Brown, Art Editor: air. 
C. NV. Ratliff, Sports Editor: Miss 
Anna Belle Collins, Organization Ed-
itor: Mr. Elvin Dunlap, Staff Car-
toonist: Mr. Ottis Koen, Photographic 
Editor. 

The following have been appointed 
on the business end of the Staff: 

Mr, Ilex Keys, to assist In Vanity 
Fair Contest: Miss Mayme Alexander 
and Mi. Euia Howard to assist in 
the Circulation Department. 

The various clubsi and organizations 
desiring tepee are urgently requested 
to see Aliss Anna Belle Collins and 

advange for the space that they deem 
isable. As all Club Sections will be 

laid out before December 15th, any-
thing that can be done to expedite 
this work will be appreciated. Pictur-
es for these sections must be made at 
once. The officials of the clubs should 
see to It that none are inadvertently 
left out of this the first of Tech's 
Year-books. 

Sponsors Are 
Selected For 

Cadet Corps 

IN FINAL GAME 
ATTENDANCE AT GAME 

ESTABLISHED RECORD 
FOR PLAINS 

The Tech Matadors closed a 
most successful season Thanks-
giving Day, when they defeated 
by close margin of one point, 
the Buffaloes of W. T. S. T. C. 
acquiring for the Tech cham-
pionship of the Plains in college 
football. The game was no-
body's until the final whistle 
but the football tactics of the 
Matadors won out in the strug-
gle, as has been the case in 
every game this season with the 
exception of the one with 
Howard Payne, an enviable 
record for the first season. 

More than 4500 people wit-
nessed the battle which was one 
of the greatest games of the 
season. This was the largest 
crowd that ever witnessed a 
game in this section of the state 
The game was one of intense 
interest and at no time was 
there lack of thrills for the 
fans. 

The day was a perfect one for the 
sport and the stands were [Med to 
the brims with a howling mass of 
enthusiastic fans. The Canyon boos- 
ters were been strong for their team 
and supported them to the final whis-
tle. They are to be admired for their 
gameness. They gave a stunt between 
helves spelling out NVTSTC with hu-
man forma This drew a cheer from 
the stands. The Tech rooters were In 
their prime Thursday and kept that 
"Fight Tech Fight" In the air all the 
time. Los Picadores appeared for the 
first time on the local field and hon-
ored the season with a fitting climax, 
The Students of Physical Training 
led by Lt. Mein gave as nake dance 
that was one of the best of the sea- 

Both teatms presented a great de-
fense in the battle and a fainl• good 
offence. Time and again the Matadors 
held the visitors for downs only to be 
treated likewise by the Teachers. Sev-
en of the Teachers played their last 
game with the Buffaloes and they 
went down fighting. Those who sang 
their swan song In West Texas foot- 
ball were: Captain Herrn, Virgil San-
to', Ray Blvint, Nay Hale and two in-
jured members who did not get In the 
game, Davis, Hill and Finis Vaughn. 
Crump, Keith, Camel and Herm were 
stars for the visitors. The wily toe of 
Gomel was hard to conquer but the 
Matadors finally blocked his attempt:: 
at field goals. • 

For the Matadors the whole team 
deserve much credit. The line func-
tioned exceedingly well from end to 
end except for the fact that they were 
all against another machine. This baf-
fled them at times. Red Smith was 
the star tackier of the day. Al end 
Gilbert White was easily a star 
smearing playa here and there and 
snatching several passes. He wt re- 
lieved later In the game by Bill Daily 
who made one of the greatest tackles 
of the year. Crump having received a 
forty yard pass and was gone for a 
touchdown. Daily catching him on the 
lee yard line. Miller watt a bear on the 
offence and stopped many Buffalo 
00110. Woolridge's ability In handling 
punts was not true to form, he fum-
bled a from In bad position, but on the 
other hand his returns were great and 
[lathy bringing the fans to their feel 
mny times during the game. At half 
Er

a

nie Wilson was easily the star or 

uniform Rhone cap. 
They will be made up with school 

colors scarlet and black alternated in 
the crown, with a small bill and the 
year of '29 on It To signify that they 
are freshmen it was decided to have 
a small green button on the top of the 
cap. The girls will wear a similar cap 
avIth a little alternation in the form. 

Mr. Ford made a talk andgave 
several valuable suggestions to the 
Hats. He suggested that ac ord be 
kept of all meetings and all socials 
of the class with the names of every 
member recorded In it. He also suggest 
ed that the class set standards for 
the classes of the future to follow. 
He outlined the responsibility of the 
first freshman class of the Texas Tech 
as they had to net traditions that 
would govern the actions of all classes 
that follow. 

Mr. Jackson also made an interest-
ing talk and stressed the Importance 
of the class setting the proper stand-
ards. The freshmen were urged to have 
their pictures made for the annual as 
snon as possible, as the time Is limited 
Go to Daniels studio any time this 

week and have that picture made, of the palters ark Theriot:a :de to he 
'given out on two ',agles. 

NOTICE. 	 The purchase price of La Ventana 
Is to he $5.00 and when this full pur-

All Methodist girls and those inclen- chase price Is paid the  person making 
the reservation Is entitled to 300 free 
votes to be applied to the candidacy 
of his favorite. The reservation of 
a annual with a deposit of $3.00 en- 
titles the deposit.. to 100 free votes 
to be placed on his candidate. 

In order to make the cotnest more 
Itneresting adn to allow all candidates 

equalchance the Staff has announc-
ed that additions! votes will he sold 
for one cent each. 

The contest is to begin In the very 
near future and it is a decided advan-
loge to begin early and work for these 
votes for what a distinction it will 
be In later years .0 think back on the 
carefree days spent In Texas Tech and 
to think what a p: rt you played In put 
ling your favorite at the top ,  

Bonfire Wednesday Night Kindles 

Enthusiasm Tips Climax 
+ + 4, 	 + + + + 

Tech Spirit For Last Grid Game 
l'icadores," the ('heel  Casa pep bunch 

made right for the center of the field, 
and kept the attention of the "Slob" 
of people witnesaing the game by 
their actions. Lieut. Kittle has his 
bunch well trained, and they follow-
ed their leader with a will. 

Immediately after, the band paraded 
twice around the field, in formation, 
while the PtradOrP0  led the huge 

snake dance over the field. 
The pep rally held in the Alulebarn 

Tuesday night was the best organized 
of any that has been held. Bigger at-
tendan.ee of the student bode was 
present, and more real honest to good -
ness pep Wtn manifested than ever be-

fore. 

Then Wednesday night, things went 
wild. The bonfire, lighted on the 
court In front of the Ad building, was 
the eau, of quite a bit of the en- 
thusiasm, and the effects of the rally 
around the floe were strikingly evi -
dent at the game. The fire NV,I a 
novel feature at Tech. itnd the stu-
dents reepondeain a manner that 
showed what reef the ttudents are

am made of, and even the rain Which ce 
all shortly after it started did not 
dampen the ardor of tie gang. lillar-

tiny time. 10110 3,t determined to win the game. 

ning at which time a class tradition On Thanksgiving evening, airs. Jet- 

staff, as wrts recommended by the will be treated with chonlrals and 	Branoen halves. though. was when 	.\ fitting example of Teel ,  sitittt• the
y 
 other 	 will be trab -  

committee oh  detail, and none 	a, hardened. Tile complete tusk weighs the bunch strutted their sluff. As soon Tech PEP rencina its pinnacle at the sorted as WVII as an ioteresting lint - 
el a recent meeting. 	 I approximately 100 pounds, 	 as time came for Tech's display. "Los game ThurtdSy. 	 I grani. 



UNUSUAL FOR TALE :TORE—YES 

BUT WE ARE NOW DISCOUNTING 

ALL YOUNG :HENS CLOTHES 

1-4, 1-3 to 1-2 
OFF 

This year we are clearing our stocks before Jan-
uary, our usual time for sales prices. It is a decided 
advantage for you for now assortments are much 
more complete and our stocks are unbroken. You 
will have no trouble finding here a style you will 
like—more than this you will have no trouble mak-
ing the style you like fit into your allowance. 

kavittiM,Titeacr. 

—Our stock includes lovely Jewelry 
for college students—Call and in-
spect it. 

AT - 

WATKINS 
"Tech Jeweler" 

Students-- 
You are cordially invited to call on us and we 
will be glad to serve you in our line of work. 
We assure you of just the service you want, 
and it will be given in a pleasant and cour-
teous manner. 

WE ARE BEHIND THE MATADORS AND 
ARE SUPPORTING EVERY STUDENT 

ACTIVITY OF THE TEXAS 

TECH 

, Brown's Barber Shop 
and Shine Parlor 

C. R. rilnittil. Mgr. 

:3 doors North of Postoffire 
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"COME WEST, YOUNG LADY" 
"Horce Greely said, 'Go West, young man, go west.'" 
In this manner, many discourses have been begun. Some 

interesting and practical, some long and boresome; but all at-
tempting to paraphrase an dinterpret the meaning of the ex-
pression. 

The Texas Tech has made it possible to produce a parody 
of even this worthy advise, and the cry that is going out from 
the institution at this particular time is, "Come west, young 
lady, come west." 

When provision was made for the establishment of the 
Texas Technological college, and even until the institution was 
forr;ally opened, the idea was prevalent that the school of 
technology was for men only. It was due to this fact that the 
college opened its doors with the unusually large enrollment 
comprised largey of boys. And it is said that the boys are 
responsible for this entreaty addressed to the young women of 
the country, but however true it may be, they are meeting 
with the co-operation of the institution as a whole. Directly 
after the opening of the Tech, an article was sent out by the 
College of Home Economics to some of the state publications, 
setting forth the preparation that had been made for the 
teaching of home arts, and the encouragement the young wo-
men were receivin gto enroll in this school. The College of 
Home Economics has recently organized a club with this mat-
ter of greater advertising the inducements offered to women 
as one of its chief objectives. It is now evident that the 
earnest petition this department is offering will bring more 
women to the Tech. This will be true even in the second term. 

	 0 	  

WHAT A MAN LOSES IN GOING TO COLLEGE 
Thern has been so much said about the advantages of 

College Education that it is very seldom that one says anything 
about the disadvantages of College life. Some years ago Floyd 
Davenport one of America's greatest feature writers wrote on 
What A Man Loses in Going to College. This article was a 
relevation to many people. 

According to Davenport a man lost four years of business 
associations; during these four years he, usually busied him 
self with an artificial life losing sight of the fact that he was 
going to college in order to become a more useful citizen. The 
four years were usually spent in very little study, almost no 
outside reading and no regard for the current happenings of 
the world about him. Davenport had it that the person out of 
college must of necessity take note of these happenings in 
order to get a living. Whether this view is true or not is of 
course up to the individual student. 

During the last month or so various college officials have 
bewailed the fact that students are mostly in school because 
they are assured a good time. The athletic side of college is 
overstressed and very little notice given to the acedemic phrase 
of college life. 

Dr. Howell the President of Harvard regrets that so many 
students regard their school work as a chore to be done Its 

quickly as possible, after which the frolic comes. 
We as students of the Texas Tech, a new school without 

hide bound precedents, must place importance on the cultural 
side of our college life for after all it is for that, that we arc 

here. 
0 

STUDENT CHARACTER 
"He tried each art, reproved each dull delay. 
Allured to brighter worlds and led the way." 
It has been pointed out by men not in sympathy with col-

lege training on almost every possible occasion that college 
work is not profitable to the state, that the state is not justi-
fied in appropriating large sums of money to carry on this 
kind of work. Some of these men are sincere in their belief, 
but they have been unable to calculate college benefits ex-
cept in terms of dollars and cents. 

Character and leadership, but especially character, are 
the things most valuable to the state. If a college is com-
posed of students who are unable to forego their own pleas-
ures, their own likes or dislikes for the good of the college 
as a whole, who are unable to cooperate with those in author-
ity; that college is unprofitable to the state for it's students 
have not the most essential thing—character. They cannot 
allure to brighter worlds and lead the way. They do not 
know that there are brighter worlds. 

"Nothing worth having normally comes unless there is 
willingness to pay for it; and perhaps the highest good that 
comes from training of the kind which you get in school or 
college is not merely training of the body, not merely training 
of the mind, but the training of what counts far more than 
body, more than mind. the training of character, especially in 
the two ways of giving you the proper perspective (so that 
you may see what are the important and what the unimoprt-
ant things), and of giving you the type of soul which will 
make you willing to strive, and to pay the necessary penalty 
for achieving the things that are really worth while."—Theo-
dore Roosevelt. 

which he was largely responsible In 

forming has recently taken some high 

honors. 

The team which consists of S. A 

Debnam of Lamesa. J. 0. 0111asple. 

Coleman: Jack Idol. Coleman: W. NI 

Pinson, Forney; D. G. Talbert, Fort 

Worth; and Jeff Turner. Hillsboro, 

represented the A & 31 College at the 

American Royalist Livestock Show at 

Mr. Stengel is ',tanning to semi a Kansan City on Nov 1 4 w". first 
livestock judging team front the r,,h 	 ,, ch 	 , 	after competing with ele 1 en 
to the Fort Worth Livestock Show at tier states. It represented the A & AI 
next Spring It Is said. The Depart- u College at the Fort W tteth Livestock 

,sent of Animal Husbandry of the sin, anti at Oklahono city in March 
Tech has been seaman:, hatolit don - J I'." -, and roiled first pl.,.e tt' 

n os fa r I, • 

own and • • 

Into tin 

Howevet 

In pur/li 	 • 
begin 

Mr St t 

Tech v tt• 

College. a 

the whole game. He gained 011 nearly 

every play and showed supolority In 

handling Passes. He stormed  the Buffs 

in their tracks many times will 

"Rift" which NO/11 a iew of them to the 

sidelines. Ile returned one kick-off for 

it good gain and would have been gone 

for a touchdown had he not had inter-

ference. Gene Alford outdistanced his 

matt on puntsgetting several well 

ovr fifty yards. lie was also 011 the 

sta

e

rting end of same good passes. 

either 1-1111 or White receiving. The en-

tire willnt covered themselves with glo- 

ry and hare accomplished much on 

their first season at Texas Tech. 

(root hex Freeland and Higginbotham 

arc ;tea of the hestcoaches In the 

State of Texas anti great things are 

expected of them In the future. In - 0111 

one of the Regents.) 

'rile 10 . 01'e shows a tight game but 

canyon get setts al good tweaks o: 

1110 OW110 • ■ 1111 10011 :111111.11,0,0 of then, 

eadly. 'rile Drat quarter the Nlata-

dot s outplayed the Buffaloes making 

the flr,t s••• ■ re 1/1.111 1011 Tont- 

ines. The Tt.ichet•s cattle hack fighting 

and scowl front the field and the 

quarter meted Tech 0. canyon 3 le 

the setood 0,10 ■ 1 01.1110: Oere ex - 

ithanged readily :net the Tech gained 

on these until they got In scoring din - 
of the goal. Wooldridge on an 

off-tackle play was nearly downed b ey
1111fr but tilipped through his arms 

and squirmed through the entire team 

for a touchdown. Gene kicked goal. 

Score Tech 13, Canyon 9. 

During the halves the students of 

both schools put on clever stunts and 

the hull n. cot was brought out for 

a Canyon attnien1 1.0 ride. No attempt 

was thade and he was carried bock to 

his stall to wait another year. He will 

be much hauler next year as Mata- 

dors and Intila do GROW. 

Tile third quarter opened with a 

hang and I!,. Tech st anol down the 

field once tame, nie returning the 

kick-off fur tta tin. 't It, ■ got In 
soring distant, a el tried it field goal 
bu

c

t failed. Ca71Y0111 Then punted out of 
danger. Tech pans was intercepted ItY 

" C' 3 	 I • 	 ti 	 fill g 
kicked bl -  Game]. Score 13. Canyon I. 
'rho last quarter W110 a battle fro,. 

start to finish with Canyon havitt_ 

the edge. Passes were attempted te 

both teams but none were completed 

for any long gains. The ganie ended 

with the score: Tech 13, Canyon 1 2 

Cadet's Cc omissions 
Will Be Approved 

Lieut. 1CI11111 :Immune • , hat the ("r.  
del Commissions and iIr tans are het 

log planned, and that they 11111 be sub 

miffed to the President's office tot 

approval about the first of Januar, 

Vith the election of sponsors this 

week the organisation of the Tech 

corps is practically complete and the 

work Is progiessIng nicely. Announce- 

ments have keen made of the regula-
tion of tiolfaring. 

Idea of a real collegiate fellow Is 

one who has to take two steps befme 
his trousers move. 

Dr. Ferguson 

DENTIST 

Ellis Building 

LUBBOCK 
CLINIC 

dad Fla" 	Ellis 111•Ig. 
Phones 1200 & 902 

5', V. CLARK. M. 0. 

J. R. LEMMON, M. I. 

W. M. LEAIMON, M. It 

G. M. TERRY. D. 13. 5 
Dentist 

J. E. CRA11reDEO, M. D. 

.1 F CAMPBELL, M. D. 

ELLWOOD HOSPITAL 
,111 Open Soon 

NOVELTY 
HOSE 

—Novelty Hose are 
being worn by Col- 

lege M ll every 
\\ here. S  e e then, 
blue in the Silks. 
Wool and Silk 11101' 

1 . 01'1 ■ 01T 

60c, 75c, $1 00, $1.50 

HOGAN & PATTON 
3lake Our More Your 

11(151'1110w!) Headquarters 

Shortly after the gum-bound train 

had gathered Its made passengers In-

to Its fold It proceeded on Its waY. 

Frank. thankful that there wer e  no 

more trains to save that day wended, 

hisary tray citytrard. Upon ap- 

proac

we

hing the homes* menders he was 

astounded to find that the price for 

having the strap mended had already 

been paid by one of the grateful pas-

sengers; Cu being a truly V11100014 lad 

he repaired the rear of Kelly's Pool 

room. for all this aid not happen in 

TeNaS and C001 1. 0017111 were consider-
ed ,the  the thing. No Kelly had plen-

ty of money he did not hate to get 

Frank 10 fix it an for him. What's 

that? Oh! I said that Frank re-
paired to this holy irpot-not that he 

repaired it. Well anyway that is 

where Frank went sand as was his 

wont he begain to shout craps. Of 

C ourse my children I don't want you 

I o ever shoot the little craps for they 

hate as ...eh righl to live as an• of 
YOU 

Once safely In the rear of the Pool 

roo Frank speedily lost Ills money 

f a r '  he was something of a socialist 

and did 1101 believe In anyone keen- 

ing. anything that they did not earn 

with their 101111 NO//113 lad. 

Frank. 

Just about this lime a stranger ap- 

proached Frank an cimatle overtures 

to him. 	Frank resented this as lie 

never let anyone not even I make ugly 
faces at him so lie promptly bit the 

stranger. You must remember what 

1 told yoU about Franks teeth for they 

came In handy as teeth often do. Af- 

ter wrenching himself loose. Not 

Frank, the stranger: he presented our 

hero with a card which ran like this: 

No I don't mean the strange ran I 

can 	 that the card read like this 

J. Doleful Mortician Attend Meeting 
Frank shot the stranger a question- 

ing glance. But each was the icyness 	 State Teachers 
of that shot that the stranger recover- 

ed, saying , Several members of the Tech facul- 
••My lad—You did noble work today ty tore in attendanee at the meeting 

JARETT'S FASHION SHOP 

If It's New We Will Show It 

1913 Broadway 	Phone 1496 

Collegiate Service-- 

EAT WHAT YOU LIKE AND 
LIKE WHAT YOU EAT 

We will serve you with pleasure, any- 

thing from a doughnut to a banquet. 

And it is the tasty kind of eats that 
you get at the— 

TECH CAFE 
"Where Dining Is An Art" 

WHERE STUDENTS LOVE TO I,INGER 

9 99 

"Bowen s 
Because here they find their favorite maga-
zines, toilet articles and stationery. 

Rest your weary bones at our fountain. 

A box of our chocolates will put you in right 
with your best girl. 

YOURS FOR SERVICE 

Bowen's Drug Store 
"THE GANG HEADQUARTERS" 

SPI 

Tech Will Have 
Winning Stock 

Judging Teams 

Tech Squad Wins 
From Teachers In ti 

Final Gamei 

and to show my appreciation I shall 

he delighted to do any work In your 

life at wholesale rates." 

"Thanks" quIck8. replied our noble 

hero, but that Is th e  last thing I will 

do around here. give you a Job, Faugh 

Man Faugh." 

I never quite understood that speech 

but if Frank said It It must have been 

alright. 

The strap secured the gentle read.- 

will be relieved to learn that t. 

pleasant hero began his Journey hot . 

but thinking that the Saloon was m 

the Post Offic e  he might as well kill 

bird in the bush and keep the Olt. 

off of his hand an Ile proceeded to  , 
government building. You know I 

One. II always has three balls 0,. 

th e  doctor. 

While on his way to i•it the it 

the Village bully. on. 	 • 
bright who was brig , . 
necktie evenmore eh ta 

wi•e the last time I 	 • 

for

o

d sneered in that pail, 	 , 

1ng way that all villains sac, .,• 

slapped our trusty youth doe. 

Nothing daunted Frank. He imm. 

diately got up and smote the wit , 
 Clifford a stunning blow on the 0 tr .  

with the stirring battle cry: 

"I'll horn, you Ste, I'll harm you 

And who of the patient readers r 
be dismayed to learn that harm • 

mild, for that was his way. 

I would like to tell you more of . 

hero but it would he difficult to 

so ftir he Is now nutty trouncing t• 

disdainful Clifford anti has no time 

give deirilIs. NO I guess will have 

wait until next time. 

Faculty Members 

'I' E 	)li EA DON. 	R114 . NO V EA1 1 tEll  

Ilse State T, ,.• 	 ttatuciation at and E 	
I. 	IstIttotet 

Eliralteth 	Stafford. 
of 

Danas thl. • , 	 tong been .iltsen 

foam 0 	 ... Its since the Thant , - 

Thew clast-es are being 

. ty submtitutes tea, 	and I hp 

h 	 I, Is continuing ltt the 	alfscome. 

Those attending thene tog arc: 

Pr esident Horn. Dean Gorta 	 R. 

Harrison. 0 I.. Cord. A. V 	Er 

.1ohnnte • 
I Slat gore, \reeks, wit. , 

 " 	 c .11 also 	 ,• , 

the mottlag• 

Conte IVcsi y.,.iih 	Lad ,  

THE MATADOR 
CONFECTIONERY and SANDWICH 

SHOP 
A good place to spend those idle min-
utes. 

11 



Triangle Ranch Girl to Compete 
In State Fair of Texas Rodeo 

Bea Kornan of the Tr.angle Ranch, one of the most tearless cow-

girl Orono riders and clever trick horsewoman, will be a contestan 
In the State Fair of Tex.. rodeo, Dallas, Oct. 18 to Oct. 25, inclusive. 
Her favorite trick horse is "King." She is an excellent horsewoman 
with a pleasing personality and never fails to make a hit with her 
daring work in the arena. She carries a string of six beautiful, well 

trained animals. 
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THE ELK BARBER SHOP 

MERRILL HOTEL BLDG. 
1018 AVENUE I 

Where most students trade. 
There's a reason. Why? 

A sevice to please both men 
and women 

WE INVITE YOU 

Spruce Up! 
College boys and girls just naturally want to 
look neat and sprucy. In order to do so it will 
be necessary for you to let us fix you up with 
the kind of barber work that pleases. 

We offer you every accommodation possible 
and assure you of pleasant and courteous serv-
ice. 

Our ,  is the most convenient shop to college 
Students 

Tech Barber Shop 

'441 
 also alhM 

 n. 

Speaks To Hist 
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History GOING! GOING! GONE! • • 
Survey Committee 	̀44.Th`lulte 	as long" 
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In force. 
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Class Thurseib 	Addresses Class 

Youngest Entrant 
State Fair Rodeo 

Fred AL Clancey. Jr., a youngster 
who is attracting much attention 
at the Northern rodeos with his 

. clever roping and trick riding, will 
be one of the entrants in the State 
'Fair of Texas rodeo, Oct. 19 to 
Oct. 25 inclusive. He is the eldest 
son of "Fog Horn" Clancey, and 
a few years ago got his name in 
the papers because of his mysteri-
ous disappearance from home. 
They found hint after a week or 
so, on an Oklahoma ranch. His 
love for the great open spares 
had been a lure too strong. He 
had joked up with the cowboys 
during a big round-up. 

SPECIAL DAYS NAMED 
FOR SEVERAL COUNTIES 

AT 1925 STATE FAIR 
Several Counties have already 

named their "special days" at the 

State Fair of Texas, Dallas, Oct. 

10.25, on which big attendances are 

expected. 

The list of special days now in-

cludes: 

Saturday, Oct. 10—A. & M. and 

Sewanee Day. 

Monday, Oct. 12—Press Day, 

Georgia Day, Manufacturers' and 

Wholesale Merchants Day. 

Tuesday, Oct. 13.—Harrison Coun. 
ty Day, Mks Day, Baylor and T. C. 
U. Day, Dallas and Dallas County 
Day. 

Wednesday, Oct. 14—Farm Bureau, 
Swine Breeders, Hunt County. 

Thursday, Oct. 15—Poultrynien's 
Day, Jersey Cattle Club Day. - 

Friday, Oct. 16—Franklin County, 
Texas Welfare Association, Children's 
Day, American Per Women's Day. 

Saturday, Oct. 17—Traveling Men, 
Texas Commercial Executives, Unl. 
versity of Texas, Auburn, All College 
Circus Day. 

Sunday, Oct. 18—Spanish War Vet-
erans, 

Monday, Oct. 19-0. A. R. and 
Woman's Relief Co-ps, Texas Dinners. 

Tuesday, Oct. 20—Gregg County 
Day, Confederate Day, Holstein 
Breeders' Day. 

Friday, Oct. 23—R. 0. T. C. Day, 
Indiana Day, Lions' Day, Life In-
surance Day. 

Saturday, Oct. 24—S. M. U. Day 
and Oklahoma Day. 

Magnificent Fireworks. 
"Rome Under Nero," declared to 

bo the most magnificent fireworks 
spectacle ever seen in the South, 
will be offered nightly, begin ing 
at 7:30 o'clock, at the State Fair of 
Texas, Dallas, Oct. 10.25. 

Prof.-1 ani noing to speak to lin 

today. Has many of you boo., read 

the twenty-fifth chant,' oot the teNt 
:Con r!y e student r tol his hand 
Prof. Good

very 
 . You are 50,. N et, group 

to who wish to speak There 1, 
no twenty-filth chapter. 

Dr. Pfleuger Is 
Host At Unusual 

Entertainment 
On Lost Thursday evening. Dr. Pile- 

mer was host to a small number, of 
'het faculty members and a few stu- 
lents of his classes, at the Benson 
home, where Dr. Pfleuger resides. 

Guests were presented. when they 
arrived with a small envelope bearing 
she inscription "Do not open 'Until re-
quested," and the guests made some 
.ery amusing attempts to ascertain 
what the object might be. 

When the assembly was complete, 
Dr. Pfleuger started the fun by an- 
nouncing a game which was well re- 
- eived and hugely enjoyed. 

After the merriment had subsided. 
ineelal features of the program. con- 

, I ill, of talks about different coon- 
were presented. Miss Horn gave 

ort but interesting discourse about 
•- where she has spent some time: 

Cates gave a historical resume 
ion: and Dr. Pfleuger entertain-
, asitannbled guests with an II-
.ed talk about Germany, In 

oo ormintry he spent several years. 
roes of French and German songs 

• distributed and the more ser- 
ature of the entertainment was 

od into a tight, vein when the 
songs were sumg, or rather attempted. 

Refreshments were served, after 
partners had been chosen in a novel 
manner. after which an interesting in- 
formal  inspection of several works of 
,art' possessed by Dr. Pfleuger was 
noodle. The enteotainment of the even- 
ing canoe to a close at a late hour, and 
each of the twenty people present de- 
dared the evening a success. 

Dr. Pfleuger is an excellent enter- 

SPFCIALISTS IN 
ARTISTIC 

PERMANENT 
WAVING 

/1 permanent hair wave 
is not artistic unless it 
properly emphasizes the 
mftness and beauty of the 
hair, and the waves arc 
sat in a style becoming to 
facial features. 

Permanent hair waving 
of this quality can only 
be effected b y an expert 
oAerator and a method 
that is flexible yet ac-
curate. 

Our operators are skill-
ful and The Frederica 
Method, which we prac-
tise exclusively, is unex-
celled. 

Lubbock Beauty Shoppe 

Phone 332 for appointment 

Jhc groitcs,Meihod 

PERMANENT WAVING 

REMEMBER 
STUDENTS 

oNE DA) - 	\I ■ 

1, 11N1:-z111N(; 

■ "011 to call ill 
and see action pictures nil 
the football games. Al , . 
picture ,  of the Tech build 
iligs. 

Daniel Studios 
The P,Pa in TON\ IC 

The great continued Story 
Chigns. 353-2091, 

The next morning, The King asked 
about Lbrd Herpleide. 

"Your Majesty:" replied the Royal 
stable Master, "Hr is still in the lions 
den, but he had a package of Chester-
Colds with him and they satisfy the 
lions, and he has so for escaped un-
hurt". 

"Bring him before me again," rocred 
the King. And Lord Herpercide was 
,gain brought before the King. 

"What Ho" said the King 
"Bung Hole." again replied the Lord 
"Let as talk upon other subjects." 

said the King. 
"Upon what subject?" asked Loris 

I erpicide. 
"Let us talk of wild, wild women" 

said the King. 
"How is your royal wife, The Queen 

this morning" asked Lord Herpicide. 
"Ah, she Is in the roycl conserva-

tory", replied the King. 
"And has she plenty of music," ask-

ed the Lord, 
"Yea, verily." nnswered the King, 

"Ten thousand of the finest symphon-
ies in the Kingdom. 

"Tin well." replied Lord Herpicide. 
"T'would never do for the fairest voice 
in merry old England to warble a bar-
room helloed." 

This pleased the King very much. 
So descending from his throne. lie 
ordered his attendants to bring Lord 

tainer, and this social gathering was 
greatly appreciated. Just at the clone 
•otneone's curiosity got the better of 
him, and the envelope given them 
earlier in the evening wan found to 
contain metely acard on which was 
written: "Curiosity killed a cat." 

Mother of Misses 
Gilkerson Dies At 

Home In Lubbock 
Sirs. George Gilkerson, mother of 

Miss Jennie Gilkerson, instructor In 
physical education died at her home in 
1715, 18th street. Wednesday after- 
noon at 5:20 o clock. 

Funeral services for Mrs. Gilkerson 
were conducted from the First Meth-
odist Church at 3:90 o'clock Felday 
afternoon, by the Rev. E. E. White. 
Members of the faculty and many 
Tech students were In attendance. No 
crosses were held at the college Fri- 

afternoon after the hour of two. 
Pallbearers were selected from Com-

easy A of the cadet corps, of which 
Miss Afton Glikerson, one of the spon-
sors. They were: Searle. Petit and 
Collins, Corporal Horn. and Cadets 
Johnson, Thomas, Coleman and Chap- 
man 

What color dress are you going to 
wear to the ball? 

r am going to wear Nark to match 
the color of my date's hair. 

What are you going to wear? 
I-I don't think I will go. My date is 

bald headed. 

Rice Owl 

Herpickle a drink of the finest Cardut 
In the land. Put Lord Herpicide refused 
It.. 

" \Vim t" roared the King, "You 
refute to drink with the king of all 
Halitosis. 

"Most mighty King", replied Lord 
Herplokle, "I promised the president 
of my school I would never touch 
liquids in any form." 

"Throw him into the royal dungeon" 
roared the King. 

"But Your Most Royal  Honor" 
whispered one of the navy counoellors 
"Halitosis will revolt If you do this" 

"To   with Halitosis" roared 
the King: and all Halitosis went home 
to change shirts, It being very bail 
manner to go to   with a dirty 
shirt on, in those days. 

At this moment there came s diver-
sion. Lady Danderine who had silent'' , 

 been polishing her false teeth and be-
having like a perfect lady, leaped to 
her feet. Waving her wooden leg, bat-
ting her glass eye, wiggling her tin 
ear, wrinkling her purriflne none, and 
throwing out her cedar chest; she 
strode up to the King. Looking him 
strcight in the eye, she staid slowely 
and distinctly: 

"Aw, go stare at a Star-fish." 
The silence that followed Was Op- 

nreSive. tie one dared breath. It ws 
W 	

a 
all so surprising. What could It all 
mean?. 

(continued next week.) 

SPANISH CLUB 
SELECTS NAME 

At a regular meeting of the SpanisT 
Club Tuesday afteroonn, dipname 
"LaCapay Epada,  was selected as the 
riost suitable name for club composed 
entirely of students interested in Spa-
niel', "The Cape and the Sword" sign-
ifies a kind of dress formerly worn in 
Spain and Is almost typical of Spanish 
chivalry. 

The club voted to breve a full page 
In the college year book and every mem 
bee was urged to have his or her 
picture made as soon as possible. The 
following new members were admitted 
Edna Younge, :Mildred Johnson, Viola 
Morgan, Mrs. Buckner, Irene Mc-
Farland and Reva Newsoce. 

The next meeting which will be held 
in the bme f the President Horn en 
Friday evening, Dec. 9, will be the first 
real study meeting of the club, A 
very iternesting Spanish program Is 
planned and all conversation and the 
program will be in Spanish. Dr. Horn 
and several other members of the 
faculty have manifested unusual in-
terest in Mc club and under their 
sponsorship the members hope to make 
this club not only the most Penults , 

 but also the most instructive in the 
college. 

Dr. Horn addressed the teachers of 
the Public Schools of Lubbock Tues-
day at the High School building. He 
spoke on "The Making of a Teecher" 
which was much enjoyed toy all pres- 

.  

'Mrs Et.Inhury enter (.111101 	 !., 	 - 

folly the History Glass of Ma's! 
Roone's and an English dust,  during I 
the has o'clock hour Friday' morning 

Her lecture was about present day 
Oreecet but one touched sral times 
on the relationships betwe

eve

la older 

times and the present day. Having 
been nctively engaged In Y. NI. C. A. 
work during the war, with Dr. Cran-
bury, and having gained first hand 
know/edge of customs and practices 
of the country, her talk was accurate. 
her descriptions excellent, :1[111 the 

Whdle story of real Interent. 
A number of pictures of Poi.. of 

Interest In Greece, especially In At-
hens, were passed for inspection, and 
helped to cnvey. In a measure, the 
real beauty o of the country as describ-
ed loy Mrs. GranItury. Mrs. Dohoney 
wore, during the lecture, a deess of 
the of yie worn by Grecian ladies of 
the present ahoy: and Mrs. Grant/two' 
has several other interesting exhib-
its for the class, 
elernberti of both classes express , . ,  

t heir toloprer bunion of the lecture. o' 
Menlo Mrs. Cranbury for her coo, • • 

FIRST PAYMENT 
OF PLEDGES IS 

DUE NEXT WEEK 

Many inquiries have been made 
concerning the payment and the place 
of payment of the pledges to the 
Athletic Fund, in response to which 
the managers of the campaign have 
given out the information that all 
payments will be made to the office 
of the business mana,ger, It. Id, Chit- 
wood. Those who made their pledges 
due the first of December are urged 
to make the payments some time next 
week, as the committee In In need of 
funds to buy basket lord) equipment. 
The co-operation of the students In 
thin matter win Le highly enPreeiat-
ed. 

28'—Did you ever hear about the 
drunk who drank pepper ...nee? 

29'—No what about him? 
20'-- He had a loot time. 

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNT 

Dresses 
—Practically our entire stock of 

Silk and Wool Dressee offered 

nt- 

$16.75, $19.95, $29.75 
$24.75 and $39.50 

SAVINGS THAT MEAN 

POl.LARS 

McAfee Co. 
EXCLUSIVE LADIES 

FURNISHINGS 

during the afternoon Mrs. Speer ad-
dressed a body of select and represen-
tative voters lit the chamber of Com-
merce rooms and aroused them over 
the utterly intolerable conditions ex-
isting. 

Mrs. Spears, Secretary of the State 
Milton Reform Commission spoke to 

T uesd ay. 
of Dr. Granbery'S class. on 

Tuesday. Her talk wax concerned 
rincipolly with conditions in Tex. 

MARTIN'S 
Lubbock's Most Up-To-Date Lunch, 

Drink and Sandwich Parlor 

We Carry A Complete Line of Whit- 
man's and King's chocolates 

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS EX- 
TENDED A HEARTY WELCOME 

8 ,, ClOtOgY riONoWON% fa Jewell 
w Rio ^ roost ,Inplopriate talk 5,51 

TuestillY " Men, Elizabeth Speer. The 
Olairmen a 5•c Tnxas Prison Survey 

Committee. This Committee has taken 
apes itself the physical anti mental 
examination of all the inmetes of the 
state Prisons. Sirs. Speer ir.fornterl the 
class that there was no aegregetion 
of nick and well prisoners: nor were 
the Mental/N.  untenable given any r,d ,  ( - h p It, Manottey ,amid. Wife 
treatment whatsoever. The Committeehave loose" to the homer of Dr. J. 0. 
has lotion insUumental In placing be- iranhery 
fore the nubile a wealth of informa- 
tion as to just how badly the stalk 
ioenitentfarles are run. It is to be 	Dean Gordon and family spent the 
hoplei that the Legislature will deem Thanksgiving holidays In Albany vls• 
It oilvisable to follow all suggestions Ring with his brother, 

The Students 
Hang-Out 
—Students like to loaf here because 

they are always welcome. 

—Then too, they can get anything they 
want in the Drug line from our com-
plete stock. 

—Our Drink and Sandwich Parlor is 
convenient and the quality and ser-
vice superb. 

Tech Drug Store 

An nouncing 

THE OPENING OF 

Cheri Casa Pharmacy 

—We wish to announce to the Students of the Tech 
that we are now open for business, carrying a com-
plete line of Drugs and Sundries. We call special at-
tention to our fountain service. 

Whether you wish to make a purchase or not we 
invite you to call and feel that you are— 

ALWAYS WELCOME 



"As Near as Your Phone " 

1218 	 CALL 	 1219 

„ F5; 

—If you appreciate jewelry that's different, some-
thing besides commonplace designs, come here. 

Gift seekers will find in our stock a variety that 
will meet their every need. 

We will leave no single thing undone to meet 
the requirements of our customers. 

HELBER'S JFWELRY STORE 
AT THE SIGN OF THE CLOCK 

Teachers and 
Students 

HERE IS THE CAR FOR YOU 

—THE SMALL CAR with all the 
grace and beauty of a large one—
at a surprisingly low cost. 

The One Car For— 

Economical Transportation 

Kuykendall 
Chevrolet 

Co. 

I 

STUDENTS 
—We Invite You to Attend Our— 

BIG REDUCTION SALE 

If you are in need of anything in 
the Dry Goods and Ready-to-Wear 
line you can— 

SAVE MONEY AT 

Garrett's 

TAKE NO 
CHANCES 

—College men and women can't afford to take 

chances on the quality and service of their tai-

lor work, when they can be assured of satis-

faction here. 

'We call for and delivery, and strive to 

give you the best service possible. 

Cheri Casa Tailors 
STEPHENSON & WATKINS, Props. 

Phone 1424 

SHIRTS 
Cheerful As The Sun 
Are These New Shirts 

—Most men will get a real "kick" out of these 
Shirts. They're the newest and brightest styles 
of the season—colors that are full of life—pat-
terns that sparkle with the vim of youth. Ex-
clusive? Yes, but not expensive. Pick yours to-
day. 
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The first regular meeting of the re-
cently organized Y. DI. C. A. was held 
last Sunday afternoon in 305, with 
some forty young men present. 

The meeting was opened With a  
prayer by Dr. Read, after which Eu-
gene Jordan. chairman of the Execu-
tive Committee of the Y. called the 
bUsInesis session to order, with Ned 
Camp acting secretary. Business or 
Preliminary organization was called 
for, and the matter of dues. entrance 
tees, :Ind other finance was discuesed, 
pro and con. It was deckled, by unan- 
imous vote, that no fees would be re- 
quired for membership. and no set 
dues would be charged for member-
ship. Assessments called i, y the choir. 
will he made from time to time as oc- 
casions. arise. 

Meetings will be hold on alternating 

afternoons, In the Room 3115, 
a P. M. The first exception to this 

Wag, however. will be In the focal of 
special meeting next Sunday. Ho-

sst row aftermon). when a joint 
scetIng of the Y. M. and the Y. W. 
still be held. commemorating Thanks-
;Wing. 

Mr. Calvert reported for the cam- 
nutter on finance, in regard to the 
inssibility of getting II regales' paid 
secretary for Tech. This trill cost up-
auximately twenty-five hundred dot-

s a year, but taking Into considera-
I011 the resources from which the or-
mnIzatIon might draw, this sum is 
sot mite so large as at first seems. 

Richard Cavett gave a short talk on 
he aims of our Y. and pointed out 
several features of the work whis Is 
Ye might do well to accomplish. 

A program committee was appoint-
:d by the chair to see about the pr 
:ram for tomorrow's meeting, and 
rom reports prevalent now, it seesns 
hat the committee hoe functioned 
.ary well, and a mighty interesting, 
ipproprIate service has been prepar- 

. 
Mr. Jordan explained the action 

vhich had been taken in regard to 
drivers for the organization. At the 
.uggestion of Dr. Read, no definite 
:tees have been taken toward elect-
ng permanent officers, but this will 
sse done at the beginning of the next 

rm. From the committee w -hich fleet 
 s weeks ago for the very first 

'begin
ome 

 ning" of the organization, Dr. 
Read selected Mr. Jordan, Ned Camp, 
Ind Richard Cavett to act as the es-
cutive committee until the time when 
ifficers should be elected. 

More than one branch of the work 
a.sts already been started, and the 
basket-ball squad of the chapter is 
dready working out. The whole bunch 

a live one, full of pep, and going 
•, put the Y. M. C. A. on the map of 
he Texas Tech in a way which will 

ke it really worth while to be con-
nected with. 

COLLEGE INN 

COL YUM 
The Los Picadores royally entertain 

ed the College Inn belles with an In 
(roma! party Saturday evening, Nov 
II. at Cheri Casa. The rooms wer 
beautifully decorated in red and black 
Ind with out flowers. Games of cariou 
kinds were enjoyed throughout the 
evening. In progressive bunco MIs 
Ilene Mclawlane and Mr. Ransome 
King won high, receiving a box o 
"candy" send Miss Alene Bartley and 
Mr. Jack Bond low. being consoled 
with a bar of soap. 

During the evening the party was 
favored with music, furnished by "Don 
,hue and Collins -  orchestra. 

Delicious refreshments, with which 
the color scheme was tactfully carried 
out concluded the pleasure of the eve-
ning. 

The college Inn girls departed tie-
-taring the Cheri Casa boys royal 
hosts and hope they trill express their 
hospitality again soon. 

We Intend expressing our apprecia-
tion by entertaining the Los Picadores 
it College Inn some time in the future 

College Inn celebrated Thanksgirinc 
with aone o'clock dinner. Mrs. Studs 
man acted as toast master and toast 
were made by Mrs. Mary Doak, de, 
of women, Brother Doak, pastor of toe 
Methodist Church, Misses Lucile lad , ' 
and Ruth Pirtle, who were guests o: 
honor. The party had a Thanksgivin_ 
spirit. each one expressing mans 
things which they are thankful fat 
Especially are we thankful to be sus 
dents of "Tech"; to be associated wsts 
such a wonderful bunch of fellow Ow 
mates and for our kind and mother Is 
dean and matron. 

The following following girls spent Thanks-
giving at home. Edna Yonge, Sweet-
water; Lara Waskom, Snyder; Ruth 
officer , Turkey; Margaret Hiner, Far-
e ell: Ilene McFarlane, Friona; Inez 
Medlock, Wolfort. 

--o— 
Among a shower of tears and brok-

en hearts College Inn girls watched 
their Cheri Casa brothers stress "the 
hit of the season" by opening Cheri 
Casa In royal manner. Thanksgiving 
evening. It was not date night for the 
C. I. C. girls and there was nothing to 
do but watch, wait, weep and wail. 

Oh! where. Oh! where Oh! where. 
Oh! where; OH! Where have our se, 
anaders gone. It has been more than 
a week since We have heard the fami-
liar strum of the like and wail of the 
clarinet and the melodious sound of 
masculine voices. \V•ss oss s moss band.  
and favor us again 

lie drying to pick her up): That 
fellow bet me a duller that I didn't 
have the nerve to speak to you. You 
don't mind, do you?. 

Francis: Not at all. Run along and 
get your dollar. 

-- 
Dennis: "What did Longfellow maen 

when he wrote, "Tell me not In mourn-
ful numbers?" 

Edith: "He must have been riding 
in a taxi". 

Porter: "This train goes to Snyder 
and points east." 

Punk: "I don't rare. I want a train 
for Snyder and don't care which way 
II , ■■■ Ints - 
Dr. P fleuger Will 

Direct Play For 
Sock And Buskin 

The let:alas -  sowing of the Sock and 
Buskin Club was held Tuesday even-
ing for both business and recreation. 

Meeting was opened by roll call, af-
t, which the question was brought 
up by the President as to whether 
or not membership In the Club should 

from
closed, even with the dropping 

from the roll of several members. By 
vote. It was decided to allow enoUgh 
members to come in to keep the mem-
bership Ms. 

•:Barbara, the play of the evening. 
WaS under the direction of Audrey 
Phillips. The cast W. as follows: 
"Barbara," Fern Ramp; "Cecil Nor-
ton," C. A. Holcomb. "Dr. Finnickum," 
Gervin Cummins; and "Lily," Audrey 
Phillips. 

The play was well presented, before 
a comparatively large percentage of 
members of the club. 

Miss Ramp played excellently in 
ss,s• star role, and gave to the play 

dc a bit of its success. In fact, each 
f ill 	oz. It t, 	III note well.  

HUIE 
THE TAILOR 

With Hogan & Patton 

GIRLS 

snappy and brilliant. The play 10 be 
presented next Tliceday evening prom-
ises to be the best of the .season. 
"One Must .Marry" Is under the di-
rection of Dr. illeuger, who transla-
ted It Born the German. He Is quite 
an as dot in amateur theatrical pro-
ductions.mai a treat Is promised to 
all members of the dub. 

Co-ed—What are those funny look-
ing things? 

Athlete—Those are foot-ball pants. 
Co-ed —I did'at know' that a foot-

ball had to we., pants, to. 

sJ clasped her tiny hand in mind 
clasped her beauteous form 

I vowed to shield her from the wind 
And from the world's cruel Mom 

She set her beauteous eyes on me 
The tears did wildly flow 

And with her little lips she said. 

	

For 	—sake let me go. 
—Texas Ranger 

WHAT DOES HE EAT? 

When asked. on his death bed. to 

forgive his energies, a Spanish despot 

of the Middle Ages replied, "I hove no 

enemies. I have killed them all." 

And n in a zaPPosedly more en- 

lightened ow age Ptemier Mussolini. die- 

mica of all Italy. boasts, "Today. 

Fascism° is the only live force in 

Italy.” Is the world to infer that 

Mussolini Sind the Fascist hstve kill-

ed all other forces In Italy? 

Evidently the "only live force" le 

hungry for new walls upon which to 

test its strength. But In its thirst for 

more powers 'It betrays Its fear of 

political rivalry. From the present 

Roman parlaanent Mussolini asks that 

he be made responsible to the king 

only. instead of to king and parlds, 

mant as at present. and that the au-

thority be vested in him to expatriate 

and confiscate the property of Moo' 

who criticize the Italian government 

whether the criticism be made on 

Italian soil or less blessed grouts , ' 

Main Street in the U. S. A. Is to ic 

gagged with Via Garibaldi. Rome. 

If the wishes of the Italian dictatss, 

are carried out by his "Putty pariss 

ment" citizens of Italy living in tios 

country will be placed In the, paradox-

ical position of being deprived, h. 

their mother country. of that Dec 

doni of speech given them by Owl. 

foster country. 

In one sentence Italy's Premier 

speaks contemptwously of the "half 

dozen fools" who have rebelled against 

hie dictatorship. and grandiloquently 

boasts that "this century must be. as 

we have always termed it, the cen-

tury of Italian power." 

Must Mussolini learn by actual ex-

perience, as the last of the Germen 

emperors did, Ii ,,t worlds are no  

longer conquerable by the methods of 

Caesar and Napoleon? 

Those high school girls that were 

starving themselves to death to get 

stylish figures evidently had not learn-

ed that reasonable plumpness will 

again be admitted to the best circles. 

—Indianapolis Star. 

LOW RAILROAD RATES FOR 
STATE FAIR OF TEXAS 

DALLAS, OCT. 10-2; 
Excursion Trains to Be Run on Sev 

era) "Special Days"—Opportunity 

to See Broadway Show. 

Texas railroads have granted e3 

tremely low round-trip rates on ac 

count of the State Fair of Texas a 

Dallas. Oct. 10-20, and at least on, 

line has thus far announced that I 

will run several special trains t, 

accommodate expected travel to Hot 

Fair on various "special days" that 

have been designated. 

These excursions, It is planned, will 

be run on those days on which mat 

Ines performances in the new Stet, 

Fair auditorium, are to be given 

This will give opportunity for ex 

cursioniste to see the New York 

production in the afternoon, after 

having token to the other attraction, 

of the Fair during the morning, and 

return home that night. 

A special week-end round-trip rate, 

permitting a Saturday and Sunday 

stay in Dallas. has also been an 

bounced . 

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 
STATE FAIR STADIUM 

Five Collegiate games and two 

major high school contests are sched• 

uled for the athletic stadium at the 

State Fair of Texas, during the 

1926 State Fair, Dallas, Oct. 10-25 

The schedule shows: 

Saturday. Oct. 10—A. & M. vs . 

Soweto.; Tuesday. Oct. 13—Baylor 

vs. T. C. U.; Friday, Oct. 16—

Forest High, Dallas. vs. Highland 

Park (Dallas); Oak Cliff High vs 

Kamm City High lone morning and 

one of 	non game); Saturday. Oct 

17—Tex 	 shorn, with the All 

College 	 and a unique night 

game and 	e powerful electric& 

beginning at 7:30 p. m.; MondaY. 

Oct. 19—Wylie College, Marshall. vs . 

Oklahoma Normal. Coyle. Okla 

(negro teams in conference game); 

Friday. Oct. 28—R. 0. T. C. compe 

tition; Saturday, Oct. 24—S. M. U 

vs. Oklahoma 

TWELVE R. 0. T. C. UNITS 
IN STATE FAIR CONTEST . 

Twelve R. 0. T. C. units will 

ompete In the military contest al 

the State Fair of Texas, Friday, Oct 
23. in the athletic stadium. Corn 

panics have been entered from San 
Antonio. Ft. Worth. Arlington. Ste 

phenville. Terrell and Bryan, in ad. 

eItion to six Dallas units. 

Hone WIns Coot Price. 

P. J. Fuller. Snyder. Texas, racing 

man, purchased "BodYguard." a 
colt, at the Cleveland. Ohio, track 

several weeks ago. Within ten days 
the horse won for Mr. Fuller his 

purchase price of 33.500. The Fuller 
string, it is expected will race at the 

State Fair of Texas, race meet. Dal-
las. Oct. 10 18, inclusive. 

State Fair Race Program. 

Five running races daily, for the 

seven days of the meet, Oct. 10 to 

Oct. 17, are announced for the State 

Fair of Teams at Dallas. The recta 

begin at 2 p. so. 

Col. Mitchell at Fair. 

Col. Wm. Mitthell of the U. S. Air 

Service. It Is announced. will Judge 

hunters and jumpers at the State 

Fair horse show, Dallas. Oct. 10-25. 

Miss Horn Tells 
English Class Of 

Travels Abroad 
Friday. November 16, one of the 

Sophomorn English Clawee. section 
221-2 had the pleasure of being enter-
tained by a talk given by Miss Ruth 
Horn on the foreign countries in which 
she visited the past summer. 

After heaving this talk, one would 
certainly feel that he had spent a 
pleasant visit in London and Paris. 
One could not have listened to her talk 
without haring a great desire to see 
London, with all its inexpress-
ible beauties and Interests. 

A visit to foreign countries would 
certainly be valuable and worthwhile 
for every-one, If WP were the "keen" 
observer that Miss Horn Is. and would 
bring back the same knowledge for 
those that are unable to go. 

We, as a Ce433. welsh to exprees our 
appreciation to her for giving us the 

' beautiful picture of London and Paris 

Interest Is Shown 
In "Y" Work; Joint 

Meeting Sunday 

WHEN THINKING OF 

—CLEANING 
—PRESSING 

—ALTERING 
—Remember we are ca-
tering to the trade of Col-
lege students. 

We offer you a quality 
of work and service that 
will please you. 

Always as near as your 
telephone. 

I 

I 

We have a wonderful line 
of hose. underwear, and 
numerous other things 
you may need. 

THE RAINBOW 
SHOP 

917 13th Street 

JOHN R. McGEE 
Attorney-at-Law 

P. 0. Box 153 

Room 8, Conley Bldg. 

Lubbock, 	Texas 

Say, Fellows! 
When in need of snappy, up-to 
serviceable clothes— 

THE KIND THAT COLLEGE MEN 
LIKE—SEE OUR LINE 

Let Our Representative 

"RED" HAMILTON 

Tell You About It 

VVW-Xociee 4%?oeezcili  

WE APPRECIATE YOUR 
TRADE 

—CLEANING 
—PRESSING 

—ALTERING 

COLLEGE TAILORS 
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